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7s [AD] & [AT] (to) 

ADAGIOS AADGIOS ADAGIO, musical composition or movement played in slow tempo [n] 

ADAPTED AADDEPT ADAPT, to make suitable (appropriate) [v] 

ADAPTER AADEPRT one that adapts (to make suitable (appropriate)) [n -S] 

ADAPTOR AADOPRT adapter (one that adapts (to make suitable)) [n -S] 

ADAXIAL AAADILX situated on same side as [adj] 

ADDICTS ACDDIST ADDICT, to devote or surrender to something habitually or compulsively [v] 

ADDRESS ADDERSS to speak to [v -ED, -REST, -ING, -ES] 

ADDREST ADDERST ADDRESS, to speak to [v] 

ADDUCED ACDDDEU ADDUCE, to bring forward as evidence [v] 

ADDUCER ACDDERU one that adduces (to bring forward as evidence) [n -S] 

ADDUCES ACDDESU ADDUCE, to bring forward as evidence [v] 

ADDUCTS ACDDSTU ADDUCT, to draw toward main axis [v] 

ADEEMED ADDEEEM ADEEM, to take away [v] 

ADHERED ADDEEHR ADHERE, to become or remain attached or close to something [v] 

ADHERER ADEEHRR one that adheres (to become or remain attached or close to something) [n -S] 

ADHERES ADEEHRS ADHERE, to become or remain attached or close to something [v] 

ADHIBIT ABDHIIT to take or let in [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ADIOSES ADEIOSS ADIOS, goodbye (concluding remark) [n] 

ADJOINS ADIJNOS ADJOIN, to lie next to [v] 

ADJOINT ADIJNOT type of mathematical matrix [n -S] 

ADJOURN ADJNORU to suspend until later time [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ADJUDGE ADDEGJU to determine judicially [v -D, -GING, -S] 

ADJUNCT ACDJNTU something attached in subordinate position [n -S] 

ADJURED ADDEJRU ADJURE, to command solemnly [v] 

ADJURER ADEJRRU one that adjures (to command solemnly) [n -S] 

ADJURES ADEJRSU ADJURE, to command solemnly [v] 

ADJUROR ADJORRU adjurer (one that adjures (to command solemnly)) [n -S] 

ADJUSTS ADJSSTU ADJUST, to bring to more satisfactory state [v] 

ADMIRED ADDEIMR ADMIRE, to regard with wonder, pleasure, and approval [v] 

ADMIRER ADEIMRR one that admires (to regard with wonder, pleasure, and approval) [n -S] 

ADMIRES ADEIMRS ADMIRE, to regard with wonder, pleasure, and approval [v] 

ADMIXED ADDEIMX ADMIX, to mix (to put together into one mass) [v] 

ADMIXES ADEIMSX ADMIX, to mix (to put together into one mass) [v] 

ADNEXAL AADELNX ADNEXA, conjoined anatomical parts [adj] 

ADNOUNS ADNNOSU ADNOUN, adjective when used as noun [n] 

ADOPTED ADDEOPT ADOPT, to take into one's family by legal means [v] 

ADOPTEE ADEEOPT one that is adopted [n -S] 

ADOPTER ADEOPRT one that adopts (to take into one's family by legal means) [n -S] 

ADORERS ADEORRS ADORER, one that adores (to love deeply) [n] 

ADORING ADGINOR ADORE, to love deeply [v] 

ADORNED ADDENOR ADORN, to add something to for purpose of making more attractive [v] 

ADORNER ADENORR one that adorns (to add something to for purpose of making more attractive) [n -S] 

ADRENAL AADELNR endocrine gland [n -S] 

ADSORBS ABDORSS ADSORB, to gather on surface in condensed layer [v] 

ADVANCE AACDENV to move or cause to move ahead [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ADVECTS ACDESTV ADVECT, to convey or transport by flow of fluid [v] 
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ADVENTS ADENSTV ADVENT, arrival (act of arriving (to reach destination)) [n] 

ADVERBS ABDERSV ADVERB, word used to modify verb, adjective, or other adverb [n] 

ADVERSE ADEERSV acting in opposition [adj] 

ADVERTS ADERSTV ADVERT, to call attention [v] 

ADVICES ACDEISV ADVICE, recommendation regarding decision or action [n] 

ADVISED ADDEISV ADVISE, to give advice to [v] 

ADVISEE ADEEISV one that is advised [n -S] 

ADVISER ADEIRSV one that advises (to give advice to) [n -S] 

ADVISES ADEISSV ADVISE, to give advice to [v] 

ADVISOR ADIORSV adviser (one that advises (to give advice to)) [n -S] 

ATTAINS AAINSTT ATTAIN, to gain or achieve by mental or physical effort [v] 

ATTAINT AAINTTT to disgrace (to bring shame or discredit upon) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ATTEMPT AEMPTTT to make effort to do or accomplish [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ATTENDS ADENSTT ATTEND, to be present at [v] 

ATTESTS AESSTTT ATTEST, to affirm to be true or genuine [v] 

ATTRACT AACRTTT to cause to approach or adhere [v -ED, -TING, -S] 

ATTUNED ADENTTU ATTUNE, to bring into harmony [v] 

ATTUNES AENSTTU ATTUNE, to bring into harmony [v] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s [AD] & [AT] (to) 

ADAPTING AADGINPT ADAPT, to make suitable (appropriate) [v] 

ADAPTION AADINOPT act of adapting (to make suitable (appropriate)) [n -S] 

ADAPTIVE AADEIPTV ADAPTION, act of adapting (to make suitable (appropriate)) [adj] 

ADDICTED ACDDDEIT ADDICT, to devote or surrender to something habitually or compulsively [v] 

ADDUCENT ACDDENTU serving to adduct [adj] 

ADDUCING ACDDGINU ADDUCE, to bring forward as evidence [v] 

ADDUCTED ACDDDETU ADDUCT, to draw toward main axis [v] 

ADDUCTOR ACDDORTU adducent muscle [n -S] 

ADEEMING ADEEGIMN ADEEM, to take away [v] 

ADEQUACY AACDEQUY state of being adequate (sufficient for specific requirement) [n -CIES] 

ADEQUATE AADEEQTU sufficient for specific requirement [adj] 

ADHEREND ADDEEHNR surface to which adhesive adheres [n -S] 

ADHERENT ADEEHNRT supporter (one that supports (to hold up or add strength to)) [n -S] 

ADHERING ADEGHINR ADHERE, to become or remain attached or close to something [v] 

ADHESION ADEHINOS act of adhering (to become or remain attached or close to something) [n -S] 

ADHESIVE ADEEHISV substance that causes adhesion [n -S] 

ADJACENT AACDEJNT next to [adj] 

ADJOINED ADDEIJNO ADJOIN, to lie next to [v] 

ADJURING ADGIJNRU ADJURE, to command solemnly [v] 

ADJUSTED ADDEJSTU ADJUST, to bring to more satisfactory state [v] 

ADJUSTER ADEJRSTU one that adjusts (to bring to more satisfactory state) [n -S] 

ADJUSTOR ADJORSTU adjuster (one that adjusts (to bring to more satisfactory state)) [n -S] 

ADJUTANT AADJNTTU assistant (one who assists (to give aid or support to)) [n -S] 

ADJUVANT AADJNTUV assistant (one who assists (to give aid or support to)) [n -S] 

ADMIRING ADGIIMNR ADMIRE, to regard with wonder, pleasure, and approval [v] 
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ADMITTED ADDEIMTT ADMIT, to allow to enter [v] 

ADMITTEE ADEEIMTT one that is admitted [n -S] 

ADMITTER ADEIMRTT one that admits (to allow to enter) [n -S] 

ADMIXING ADGIIMNX ADMIX, to mix (to put together into one mass) [v] 

ADMONISH ADHIMNOS to reprove mildly or kindly [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

ADNATION AADINNOT  state of being adnate (joined to another part or organ) [n -S] 

ADOPTING ADGINOPT ADOPT, to take into one's family by legal means [v] 

ADOPTION ADINOOPT act of adopting (to take into one's family by legal means) [n -S] 

ADOPTIVE ADEIOPTV ADOPTION, act of adopting (to take into one's family by legal means) [adj] 

ADORABLE AABDELOR worthy of being adored [adj] 

ADORABLY AABDLORY ADORABLE, worthy of being adored [adv] 

ADORNING ADGINNOR ADORN, to add something to for purpose of making more attractive [v] 

ADSCRIPT ACDIPRST distinguishing symbol written after another character [n -S] 

ADSORBED ABDDEORS ADSORB, to gather on surface in condensed layer [v] 

ADSORBER ABDEORRS one that adsorbs (to gather on surface in condensed layer) [n -S] 

ADVANCER AACDENRV one that advances (to move or cause to move ahead) [n -S] 

ADVECTED ACDDEETV ADVECT, to convey or transport by flow of fluid [v] 

ADVERTED ADDEERTV ADVERT, to call attention [v] 

ADVISING ADGIINSV ADVISE, to give advice to [v] 

ADVISORY ADIORSVY report giving information [n -RIES] 

ADVOCAAT AAACDOTV liqueur consisting of brandy, sugar, and eggs [n -S] 

ADVOCACY AACCDOVY act of advocating (to speak in favor of) [n -CIES] 

ADVOCATE AACDEOTV to speak in favor of [v -D, -TING, -S] 

ADVOWSON ADNOOSVW right of presenting nominee to vacant church office [n -S] 

ATTAINED AADEINTT ATTAIN, to gain or achieve by mental or physical effort [v] 

ATTAINER AAEINRTT one that attains (to gain or achieve by mental or physical effort) [n -S] 

ATTEMPER AEEMPRTT to modify temperature of [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ATTENDED ADDEENTT ATTEND, to be present at [v] 

ATTENDEE ADEEENTT attender (one that attends (to be present at)) [n -S] 

ATTENDER ADEENRTT one that attends (to be present at) [n -S] 

ATTESTED ADEESTTT ATTEST, to affirm to be true or genuine [v] 

ATTESTER AEERSTTT one that attests (to affirm to be true or genuine) [n -S] 

ATTESTOR AEORSTTT attester (one that attests (to affirm to be true or genuine)) [n -S] 

ATTUNING AGINNTTU ATTUNE, to bring into harmony [v] 
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